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The 23rd January 1871.

Present: '

The Hon'bleLP. Norman, Officiatt'ng Chiif
yus!ice, and the-Hon'ble G. Loch, Judge. I

Transfer or a decree-sections 2 and 5, Act I U.
or 1870.

, In the Mauer of

Sreemutty Jugodamba Dossee, Petitioner.

lIf1'. R. T.•4.11an for Petitioner.

being the principal,interest,and costs which
he had paid in excess of the amount decreed
by the High Court. '

Now, it is contended before us that the
Judge should not have awarded interest on
the principal sum which was ordered to be
refunded to the debtor. But we do not see
that this objection is of any' weight. The

-case is asimple one. In liquidation of the
decree which was then outstanding against
him, the defendant paid down the sum' of
Rupees 1,967-10-9, and when that decree
wag modified, he asked that so much of the
sum which he had paid in excess of the
amount decreed by the High Court might be
refunded to him witlt'interest ; and we think
that the Judge was perfectly right in award
ing interest. The decree-holder had taken
out the money, and had made use of it; and
when he was obliged to refund the money,
the debtor was entitled to receive interest
npon that money, which- properly ought ne
ver to have found its way into the hands of
the decree-holder.

We think, therefore, that the objection
now taken before us must be disallowed, and
the appeal dismissed with costs, sixteen ru
pees being allowed as pleader's fee.

lIfookerju, J.-,1 concur.

Where, by the Qperati6nof AFt.VlII. ()j. C.) of 1869
and Act III. of 11l7o,ade~ree Jstransferred (e. g.,
from the Court of a DeputJ Collector to that of a Sub-'
ordinate Judge), Any apphca~ as to a matter p!,ior
to, or which may affect. the decree (e; g., an applica
tion for a review), mustbe made to the Court which
passed the decree. ,

Norman, C. J....,-lT,app~rs to us' that
there is no gro~md fot our inte'tference) in
this case. Bythe'cppiOintoperation of IAct
VlII. of 1869an\l AcrUL,of 1870, B. C" the
decree against" ~~~' '~j)p\iFa.nl, Sreemutty
jugedumba Dosse~,,,,a~}tl!.nsferred,fromtbe
Court, of the Depufy Cl>~l~tor_to that of the
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SubordinateJudge of the 24" Pergunnahs., The
Subordinate Judge who was executjngthat
decree made a certain order. The applicaJlt
then presented a petition to the Subordinate
Judge to review the judgm~ntQf the
Deputy Collector which was passed so long
ago as the 16th June 1869. The judge
refused that application, considering that be
had no jurisdiction to 'entertain; and tMt,
if the petitioner desired to have that decree
reviewed, her proper course was to apply
to the Deputy Collector. -

We think that the Judge was perfectly
right. Under Section 3; Act III. of 1870,
the decree alone was transferred, that is,
transferred for the purpose of execution.
If there had been any doubt as to the trans
fer of the suit by the transfer-of the 'decree,
that doubt would have been set at rest by
the and and 5th Sections of Act III. of 1870,
which show clearly that any application in
the suit as to a matter prior to, or whreh
might affect, a decree must be made, not to
the; Court to which the decree, was trans
ferred, but to the Court by which the de
cree was made: The application is refused.

The 23rd January i871.

Present :,

The Hon'bleF. B.Kemp and F. A. Glover,
Judges.

Endowments(wuqf)-Execution-Attac~meDt-
, Leases.

Case No. 152 of 1870.

Sptcial Appeal/rom a decision passed 6y
Ihe J udge if Easl Burdwan, dated Jhe
21sl September 1069, modifying a thci
sion if the Subordinate Judge of Ihal
Dislrict, dated Ihe 241h June 1869. .

Mr. James Fegredo (Defendant), A/pellanl;

versus

Mahomed Mudessur and others (Plaintiffs),
Res'pondenls.

Messrs. C. Gregory and J. S, Roch/ort and
Baboo Taruck Nath Sein for Appellant.

Baboos CAunder Madhub Ghose and Romeslz
Chuniier Mitler}or Respondent.

Whe~e property is endowed (mlL~e ~qf} by the,pro
prietGC, :and assucndevotves ~ohl~w~ asttll4l~
(Mutw\lUee),it cannot be sold tn satisfaction of a,cl6lm
against him.
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Where landed property is attached in execution of a
decree, the party attachmg is bound by a lease obtain
ed for it prior to his attachment.

A widow claiming to be such trustee cannot be bound
by a decision adverse to a claim set up by her husband's
grandfather in respect to the property concerned, if
she was not a party to the ·Iitigation.

the 13-annas share of the house inlieu-t>f
40 rupees, the rent hitherto paid by thete-
nant Fegredo. .

The defendant Pegredo's .defellce was
briefly to this effect-s-that' he held a lease
from Akburoonissa and Nujoomoonissa, the

Kemp, y.-THIS suit was remanded on the two co-wives and widows of Dad Ali, ex
rqth. ...{ugust 1868 by Justices Bayley- and ecuted on the part of Akburooni~sa and
Macpherson." The decision remanding the confirmed on the part of Nujoomoonissa.
cas I is a very elaborate one, and enters most before the date of the attachment taken out
flll'y into the case both 011 questions of law by plaintiff in execution of his decree;
and fact. that this lease gives him a good title as

, , !against the plaintiff. Fegredo further alleg-
Mr. justice Macpherson, who gave the ed that Khyrat Ali the grandfather of

decision, observed that "t~e case was really Dad Ali and Maho~ed Ali ·.nade a wiII
:: a ver~ difficult on~, i.nvolving ~any very by which he endowed the 'property; that
"compl1ca.ted ~nd IOtrlCa,te queslll?lls, and Dad Ali. by an exchange with his

the consideration of various previous de- brother Mahomed Ali obtained this house
"crees, the effect of which It was not very in lieu of another houseat the same station
"easy to ascertain accurately." ~':~nher, of Burdwan, and that, by the;exc~ange,' the
,t,~at lea~ned Ju?ge remarked that It was whole house in disputer known as the- "Cap
, Imp~sslble t~ ~1lscover and decl.are th~ true tain Saheb's Kootee,"became wUliJf; that•
. rel,allve ,PosItions of the p~r!leS without Dad Ali, by his will, left the. property. in

"gomg with the utmost precisron and .ac- dispute as wuqf to his two widows in the.
,. curacy into all the details of what has proportion of 10 annas to the , younger
"occurred~ both as to the results of previous. wife Nujoomoonissa, and 6 ann~8 .to the
',:~itigation as to the proper~y in dispute, and elder wife Akburoonissa.. }1'egr,e;Qo, there
" III the course of th: deah~gs be~ween the fore, contends thats, as tbe Q~e~~ispute

appellant and the Widows III relation to the was wuqf property, it could n« be sold in
" giving the lease to the appellant and sub- execution of a decree against Dad Ali or
" sequent thereto." his widows as representing him.

The case has occupied much of our time, Fegredo obtained, in the first,inslance, a,
and we cannot without enterinc into some lease for the whole house froIn·Akburoo
detail, satisfacto~i1y dispose of it~ . nissa alo~e on the 4th Bhadre 1269. This

The case is briefly this: The plaintiff, was ~dmJtt~dly !>efore theatta~hPlent and
special respondent, is an auction-purchaser in sal~ In sausfa~tl?n of the ..deQreeunQer
execution of a decree of the rizhts and in- which the plaintiff purchased.,HeaUeges
terests of Dad Ali and Maho~ed Ali two that, on the i ath Aughran 1369, he obtained
brothers. It has been found, and the 'point from the. other widow Nujoo~~!lissa a
is no longer open to discussion, that Mahomed con~r~atl~n of the ~bo:e. lease,whlc~ e.on
Ali had no rights and interests such as firmation IS also pnor m(iate top}alhtJifs
could pass to the plaintiff under the pur- attachment; ,that. iQ, ~ssln 1~7o;.or~ub
chase. Dad Ali, the remaining judgment- sequ~~t 10 the pl!l-mhfts.attacb~enl,'·N.uJoo
debtor, is represented by his two widows moomssa e~ecuteda.fornlall~as~ to him of
Akburoonissa and Nujoomconlssa. The de- her share.. m t~e. house. T.h~defend.ant
fendant, special appellant, ~Ir. F~gredo, is ~~gr~do, III addition-to d~nym$ the plaint
the proprietor of the National Hotel at Iff s title, pleaded fUltherlhat.be ha~ ~.~~
Burdwan. The plaintiff, after his purchase pended a .large sum..ofUl~eym rep;ilt:H'lg
in February 1864 of the rights and interests the hou.se, and that hHi·leSSl'>fS~ltda€ireed.to
of Dad Ali, sued Fegredo for the rent of the ~lIow him 2,000 rUJlees fotth~repalrswlth
said house, alleging that, on the 1<lth August' Interest at 5 p~r' ce~t., the' sal<!'.·sum to be
186;, he served a notice on-the defendant recovered by ~educ:tlo~sf~o~,t~e rent., He,
Fezredo to quit not the whole house but therefore, elaimed the ·l:ieirefit of this ar
I~~anna share or' the house; and that', if h: rangement as ~ga.inst .the plaintiff, if lia?le
did nt1t quit, he would be charged with rent' at all to the phnnbff. '
at the rate! of 10C. rupees per mensem for \, In 'the first in.stance. a.n.<1. b.e.fore the. re·

"'_ mand, the PrincipalBudder Ameen found
• 10 W. R., p. 267' that the property was not wuqf, and- gave

b
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a •decree to the plaintiff at 40 rupees per as to this house being in the hands of the
mensem, The Judge held that the lease by widows as wuqf has been determined by
Akburoonissa was hOlld fide, but that the a judicial decision which is conclusive
alleged ratification by Nujoornoonissa by let- against the parties in thiS mit, of course
ter prior to attachment had not been proved. there is an end of the matter; but it was.not
He objected to the letter, first, that it was easy to discover whether there was really
a copy ; secondly, because Fegredo had not any binding decision on this point.
deposed on oath to the circumstances under
which the letter was given to him. The learned J udge, in framing issue No.2,

observes further that it is possible that the
The J udge held that the plaintiff was n2t property in dispute may be wuqf of he

bound by the lease of Nujoomoonissa, He, creation of Dad Ali, and directed that t~is
however, was of opinion that Fegredo was question must be dls!iuclly disposed of ; that
entitled to a fair sum for repairs done, as the Judge must consider and state with pre
such repairs were requisite. The case was cision what particular decisions, if any, re
remanded by him for further investigation, lating to the mailer in Issue in this SUI"! are
as to the extent and amount of repairs done. admissible as evidence and are binding on
.\ decree was given to the plaintiff at the the parties.
rate of 100. rupees per mensem for the 10-
~nnas share from date ot notice to quit, sub- The Judge was also directed to find whe
ject to a deduction of what might, on en- ther the endowment was bona fide or merely
quiry, be found due on account of repairs. nominal, for, if the latter, it would not be valid

wuqf as against the plaintiff.
Both parties appealed, and this Court re-

manded the case directing the Judge to try 3rd Issuee--Whnt is a fair and reasonable
the following issues: rst.v-As to' the date rent for the ro-annas share of the house?
on which Nujoomoonissa first confirmed the In deciding this issue, the Judge was directed
lease to Fegredo. .; . to consider the state of the house when

The Court directed this issue to be pro- Fegredo entered upon the occupation, as also
perly tried and decided, fresh evidence the reasonable and necessary repairs execut
being gone into for this purpose. It further ed by him since his entry.
directed that both Fegredo and Nujoomoo- As regards the cross-appeal of the plaint
nissa should be examined strictly as to the iff, the learned Judge, Macpherson, remark
exact date on which, and circumstances un- ed that it is clear that the liability of the
der which, the letter of confirmation was plaintiff to the deduction claimed for repairs
given. . depends entirely on the date of the agreement

and Issue.e-Whether the house in dispute to allow such repairs entered into by the
came to the hands of the widows of Dad Ali widows; if it was entered into before the at
as wuqf, and was wuqf at the time the lease tachment.. it is binding on the plaintiff exactly
was given to Fegredo by Akburoonissa. in-the same degree as the lease; if after the

With. regard to thiS i.ssue this Court re-/ ariachment it cannot in any way bind the
marked, "that there can be no doubt that ,laintiff. .
" the house was treated by Dad Ali in his willi) After remand, the case was re-tried by
" as wuqf, and was left in the proportions of /the Subordinate Judge, Baboo Russick Lall
" 6 annas and 10 annas to his widows; that Bose, who dismissed the plaintiff's suit with
" the Judge had adopted and acted upon the costs. The Subordinate Judge held that
, gift to the widows, but had not recognized the property was wuqt, for, observes the
'or given effect to so much of the will aS11 Subordjn~e Judge, it ;s clear that Dad Ali
'-!J:..eated the property as wuqf; that i .alone had any title in the property, which
"mig t be, .a~ the Principal Sudder Ame n would not have been the case if the proper
"said, hat the wil\ of Khyrat Ali had be n ty was not endowed. He further held that
"de.clare hy .a..,... c.om.~etent Court to ber a ther.e was nothing in the for.~er deci..sion. to
t. forgery, a~. that this house never cajne show that the act of Dad All m making the
"into the ha1l1l,f0f Pad Ali as WUqf!'ut wuqf was invalid; and with reference to
"it was .ma.tte..r .• Ja'...C..o.I1.S.J.dera.tio.n wheu er the baud-fide character ?f the endowment, he
"th~re was anytbin: .",hifh prevented ad fo.und that, from the evidence l?f ~om~.of .the
"Ail from himself m~ lheprq· ertv witnesses produced ~y the pl~mt!lI, It might
" wuql, and leaVing it as such to his wRl?\~s." be gathere? that, during ~he lifetime of both
If, observes the learned Judge, the qufStlOU i Khyrat All and Dad ·Alt, the property was

. . .. C
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nnt.woi
"wi
" hen

of endowment, because, though he declared
himself to be a Mutawullee, he was "de
facto proprietor of the property."

With reference to the issue as to the date
of the letter of confirmation by N ujoornoo
nissa of the lease to defendant, the Judge
observes that "he considers that the lad v
" has most glaringly shirked from answering
"any direct question regarding it, while she.
" is able to speak to any other of the numer
"'ous points on which she was examined;
" further that, beyond the admission by the
"lady that the letter bore her seal, she had
" not attested it."

With reference to the evidence of Fegredo,
the Judge observes that Fegredo failed to
fix in any intelligible way the period at
which the letter was given. For these
reasons, the Judge was of > opinion that
Nujoomoonissa "has purposely shirked the
question as to the time at which the letter
was written."

In the matter of the notice to the defend
ant Fegredo to quit the house unless he
agreed to pay the enhanced rate of rent
demanded, the J uc!ge was of opinion "that
"he was not justified in awarding the rent
"demanded in the notice from date of the
"notice or even from the date of suit;"
the defendant will be liable, says the Judge,
"to pay rent according to the rate which
" the Court deems to be equitable from the
"date of the Judge's decree."

IIi the matter of the claim made by the
defendant for repairs and re-constructions,
the Judge was of opinion that" they cannot
cc be binding upon the plaintiff, for the con
"sent of the defendant's lessor, namely,
" N ujoomoonissa, to the bill for repair, &c.,
" amounting to Rupees 2,000, was given after
"the date of attachment;" further, as the
defendant has been in possession of the
house for a number of years at a low rent,
the Judge did not think" that it is now neces
"sary to allow the defendant to claim a
"rower rent in future on the plea of the
"expense he bas been put to in the con-
, struction of rooms and the repairs of
" house, especially as the amount exp
" .s excessively badly establtshed."
J dge found that a fair and eQJl
w· s Rupees 100 per mensem.
"suit was one for arrears
" a id not for a settles

ieh it can be held

The Subordinate Judge refers to the deed
of exchange dated the r ath I3ysack 1265,
and to the will of Dad Ali dated zznd Bysack
of the same year. This will, he observes,
is reg'stered, -and was executed and acted
upon long before the attachment and auction
puschase of the plaintiff, awl that, at the
tin\e this deed was executed, there was no
necessity fer preparing it fraudulently: hence
it cannot be said that the act of making
the property wuqf was invalid, or that
it was not really made wuqf, Further,
that a decree of the late Sudder Court in
September 1 :361 shows that Dad Ali ap
pointed his two wives Mutawullees, and that
an objection thereto raised by the co-sharers
was rejected and a certificate granted to the
widows accord ing to the terms of the will of
Dad Ali. The Subordinate Judge ends his
judgment by remarking "that, as the plea
., of the wuqf character of the property
"was established and supported by the
"evidence, it was needless to adjudicate
" upon the other issues framed by the High
" Court,"

The plaintiff then appealed, and the] udge,
1\1r. A. E. Russell, on the main question
of wuq E or no wuqf, remarks that "the
" previous litigation to be found in decisions
.. Nos. 7 and 8 had disposed of the question
" of endowment in as far as the endowment
.. by Khyrat Ali is concerned, as the plaintiff
.. in one of those suits, who is one of uhe
c; present defendant's lessor, sued to 'set
-, aside an auction-sale on the ground of the
.. property sold by the same being portion
" of an en?owment, her claim was dismissed ~
>. and seeing that these lessors at that time
., declared that they held under the will of
sc Dad Ali, and did not prove in these cases
" that anv endowment was created bv that
.. will, I' very much doubt whether- their
" lessee (Fegredo) is. now entitled to raise
" that question," The Judge, hdwever, in
order, as he says, to carry out the directions
of this Court, states that "he has given
this matter attention also," and having read
the will and deed of exchange, he is of opinion
that these documents are not of such a nature
as to create any endowment. The Judge
proceeds to observe that " the testator, t, e.,
l'ad Ali, holding as 'a Mutawullee, could not
do otherwjse than hand down the property
to other trustees; but when it is proved
t hat Dad Ali did not hold by a valid deed

used as wuqf in their family, and the pur
poses for which the endowment was made
were carried out.
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" share of the property." The Judge decrees this suit nor the defendant Fegredo was a
the rent at the existing rate, i. e. 40 rupees party. Nujoomoonissastated in that case
per mensem up to the date of suit. Each that her husband Dad Ali had endowed the
party to pay his own costs of the, appeal. property now in dispute after an exchange
Against this decision both parties came up with another property. The same Principal
in appeal. to this Court. ! SudderAmeen, Mr. J. Reily, relied upon his

We take the question 0 ruqf first, for if.l decisi~n in N~. 7, and r~jected the claim
this property is wuqf, it 'N~-u be unnecessary I of ~ujoomooUlssa. In neither of th~e .pro-

. to consider the 0.ther questions raised by the Iceedmg.s can we. li~d that the. question . of
remand-order, inasmuch as, if the property wheth~r D,ad Ah hlms~lf ~ndowed the Of?
in dispute was endowed 'by Dad Ali, and as . p~rty 10 dispute. and left It as suc~ ,tC'-hls
such devolved to his widows as trustees, it Iwidows. was decided.. How t~~. Widow of
could not be sold in satisfaction of a claim. Dad Ah was bound by any decision adverse
against Dad Ali,and consequently no title I to a claim s.et up by Khyrat.Ali, simply
has passed to the plaintiff as against Fegredo, ' because. s?e. IS the Widow of hIS grandson
the lessee of the widows, by the purchase of IDad Ali, It IS not easy to u~de.rsta~d. ~Ve
the plaintiff in execution.. : can, therefore, have no hesitation in saYing

I di . f hi . . that there have been no decisions by any
. n ISP?SlOg 0 t IS Iss~e, we have to ~on- competent Courts which, on the question of

Sider, as the Judge was directed to consider whether the property was endowed by Dad
by t?e or~e.r o~ rem~nd, the effect of t~e! Ali or not, are binding upon the parties to
previous litigation \\ Ith. reference to this l the present suit; and we concur with the
pr~perty, for,. ~s obs~rved b~, ~he. learned first Court in holding that the former decilu ges re~and!ng the case, It IS matter sions did not dispose of the above question.
" fo~ consl~eratlon whether ther~ was a?y- There is evidence which was believed by the
" thing whl~h prevented Dad Ali ;rom him- first Court, and which is not rejected or even
" ~elf. ma~mg the prop~rty."uqf,,, and touched upon by the J udge-e-that the profits
. eavlD~ It as su~h to, his WIdows. ~ C?f of the eadowed property were' devoted to the
c?urse, If the question a~ to the pr0J:>ert~ .1D I purposes for which the endowment was creat
dls~u.te had ~een determme~ by anY]~dl~lall ed, and there is the very important fact
deCISIOns whlc~ are con.clusl~e and bl?dmg. noticed by the first Court, but wholly lost :
upon v the ~artles to th~s SUIt, ther~ IS, as II sight of by the Judge, that if this property
obsered b) t~e remanding Judges, an end had not been endowed, the two widows of
of the matter.. . Dad Ali would, under the Mahomedan Law,

The previous litigation referred to has f have inher.iLed equally, and not have succeed
been submitted to our consideration. It I ed as trustees to the property in the proper
consists of two decisions, Nos. 7 and 8. tion of 10 annas and 6 annas respectively.
Now, in the first place, the parties to the ' .
present suit were not parties to the suits . We, ~herefore, c~>ncur with the first Court
Nos. 7 and 8. The suit No. ~ was a claim 1Il holding ~hat this property w~ e.ndowed
made by Akbureonlssa, one o/the widows of by Dad ~Ii, .and as wuqf camemto the
Dad Ali, against Sutto Buttee Dossee and hands.of his Widows as Mut~wullees. Here
others in the summary department. Akbur- we might well stop,. but -with .referenc~ to
oonissa's lease has been found to be valid as _the le~ler of confirmation b~ Nujoomoonissas
against the plaintiff in the present _Jit. i ,,~e . think t~at the Judg~ IS clearly ~·~ng.

- : N ujoomoontssa was examined by ccmrmssion,
In NO.7, the then Principal Sudder i and she was not cross-examined as to the

Ameen, Mr. J.l Reily, held that, although I precise tiate on.which the letter was written.
Akburoonissa was not a party 10 the pre- The letter bears date prior to theauachment.
vious litigation with respect to the endow- Nujoomoonissa deposes as to the circumstan
ment by Khyrat Ali which had been found ces under which the letter was written; and
to be not proved, yet, as -she. was the wife of being unable to read and write, she attested
Had Ali, she was. bound by the decision the letter by saying that the sealaflixed to
holding that the endowment by 'Khyrat Ali it was her seal, and that the letter was writ-
was not proved. ,! ten with her consent,

No. S.-In· this case the other widow I The Judge is also wrong 'in' saJl'ng Inat
Nujoomoonissawasthe claimant; Sutto But- the defendant Fegredo does not 1n any" in
tee' and others were the -oppositeiparries. tel1igibJe way fix the period _at wbich the
To-this proceeding neither the plaintiff in letter was written," for we find that Fegredo

e
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does distinctlv state the date of the letter,
and when and under what circumstances it
was written. The letter being in confirma
tion of the previous lease by Akburoonissa
for the whole house, which has been found
to be valid, and that lease and the letter con
firming it by Nujoornoonissa being of date
prior t~ plaintiff's attachment, plaintiff would
be bound by both leases.

Having found, however, that the property
wa.. wuqfcreated by Dad Ali, and that his
widows took the same as trustees of the
endowment", and there being evidence not
discredited or commented upon by the Judge,
that the endowment was bond fide and the
profits appropriated according to the terms
of the trust, we dismiss the plaintiff's suit,
and decree this appeal with costs of both
Courts payable by the plaintiff, special re
spondent.

The cross-appeal of the plaintiff in the
matter of the rate of rent is dismissed with
costs.

The 2 jrd January 1871.

Present:

sion of the appeal, setting forth the reasons
which prevented him from' appearing when
the appeal was called on for hearing,

The Judge disposes of this application by
saying that, inasmuch as he had passed a
rule that two pleaders should be engaged in
every appeal,: " the rule of hi!! Court is
the same as thli~ existing in the High Court,
he would not re-admit the-appeal,

We think that the Judge was bound to see
whether the reasons set forth in the applica
tion for the re-admission of the appeal were
satisfactory or not. This he has not done.
We send the case back to the Judge to act
under the provisions of Section 347, and to
consider whether a good ground has been
shown for the re-admission of the appeal.

The 24th January 1871.

. Present,

The Hon'ble H. V. Bayley and Dwarkanath
Mitter, Judges.

Wrong-doer-Fraud-Civil Couris-Jurisdic
tion-Possession-Title. .'

illilter, J.-I A~[ of opinion that there is
no ground for this special appeal.

The plea of bond-fide purchaser without
notice is not available to the appellant, Who
is merely the purchaser of the right, titl~l

f

:-'ltomaed Ali Sowdagur, Petitioner,

The Hon'ble .E. Jackson and Onookool
Chunder Mookerjee, Judges.

'Section 347, Act VIII., 1859-Default-Re-
admission. .

Case No. I 193 of 1870.

Speaal Appeal from q. decision passed b)'
Ihe Suiordinat« Judge oj Bkaugulpore,
dated the 22ndlJ-farcn/87Q;offi,:ming a
decision of the Mooiisiff oj Teghra, dated
Ihe 23rd July 186'}.

versus Ram Sahoy Singh (one of the Defendants),
Lusoof Khan Chowdhry, Opposz'le ParO'. Appellanl,

Buboo Bhugobul{Y Churn Ghosefor rersus
Petitioner. Kooldeep Singh (Plaintiff), Resp(mdenl.

/J<lbou Debendro Narain Bose for Opposite Baboos Romesb Chunder ....l1.it/~J"and Nil
Party. lIfadhub Sei« for Appellant.

Au appeal having been str.uc~ off for defaul~, appli- iNa one for Respondent.
cation was made for re·admlsSlon under Section ~47, ' ,.. . '
Act VIII. of 1'59; hut the Judge refused the applica-i: A wrong-doer who has forcibly taken possession of
tion, because the appellant had not conformed to a rule I another man's property is not entitled to withhold
which he had passed that two pleaders should be en- , it from its lawful 'owner on thegroundof a fraud which
g'aged in every appeal. I has in no way affected his own statusor position.

HE LD that the .111dg·c was. b,?llnd to see whether the Civil Courts have no power to interfere with the
reasons set forth for re-admlsslOn of the appeal were vested riahts of parties merely .byway of penalty, un
satisfactory or not. less they'are authorized to do so by positive legislative

Mookerje«, J.--I:-- this case it appears that enactment., . ~., . . ,

I titioner was the appellant in a certain, Ad~1l rse possession .for more than 12 years IS of Itself,
t le pc I ...,.. sufficient to create a title. , .
appeal before the Judge of Chittagong. 1 he
appeal was called fo.r hearing. ,But neither
the aPl'ellant nor his vakeel being present,
the appeal was struck off. Subsequently the
applicant applied to the Court under S~c
tion 347, Act VIII. of 1859, for re-admis-




